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"FOOD PIRATES"
MUST DISGORGE,

CRY OF BORAH
Idaho Senator Calls Upon
Nation to Punish Groups

of Profiteers.

SCORES HOOVER PLAN

"Dollar a Year" Men
Mulcted People, Claim

of Anfry Solon.
Pressure must be brought by every

organisation, every group and class
of citlsens and erwry great institution

j to force the three great food industries
of the United States to disgorge their
swollen profits taken from the people
during the stress of war. declared
Senator Borah, of Idaho.
Senator Borah has been conducting a

prorate Inquiry Into the activities of
the grocery brokers, the meat packers

^¦and the sugar combination for more

^Kthan a month. He has collected many

^^Atartling facts and plans to place them

^^before the conutry tn an effort to show

^^¦kat drastic legislation must come

^Hpon, If huge post-war taxation Is to
avoided.

B Charge* Food Tnut.
discussing the situation, he said:

f "I have no desire to be sensational;
I have no desire to raise a false hue
and cry. I am so anxious lest people
¦will say I am exaggerating that I
know that I am conservative in my
statements. But this I can freely say.
through their relations with the Food
Administration vast concerns in the

r United States control and dominate
the food supply of the United States.
And they are making immense profits.
Here are th* figures of the five great
packers' profits from 1912 to 1917. I
will place them before Congress.
1912.IIS.713.000.
1913.C0.217.000
1914.C2.108.0U).
19!S.140.<*2.069.
1916.M0.7S9.000.
191T-I9fi.639.000.
"It is true that the packers' Industry

has been expanded, and that they
have been investing additional money
in plant*, but no one can say that in
five years a concern can show an in-
crease of five times in its profits with-
out someone being gouged.
..Here are the figures on Armour and

Company's profits on capital and sur¬
plus in the name period. These figures
are siven me by of their o^u ac-

whtr confers that
{ thing 19 done by the company to aan-

ceal profit* and who ways that his fig-
ures are. in his belief, minimum and
not maximum:
1912- $.".701,000. 6 per cent.
H13-9b.irA.000. «.l per cent.
1914.J7.64n.0rt». 7.3 per cent.
191:*. $11.156.009. 10.2 per cent. '

1916-f22.M9.00ft. 19.2 per cent.
1917.C7.137.000. 19 8 per cent.
"At this time there ;»re thousand* of

our own people in this country who
are starving. At this time, according
to well-authenticated press dispwtphes.
hundreds of thousands of children in
X'-w York and Chicago and other
great cities are not only kept out of
.school for want of clothes, but are
actually dying for want of food,
ethers are committing suicide because
they cannot respond to the lips that

| are begging or food. Yet. in face of
this, it is a fact, over the signature
of the meat packers themselves, that
their profits, under the Food Admin¬
istration of this country as conducted
by Mr Hoover amounts to all the way
from 20 to 40 per cent for the best!
two years.

rritlelses Hoover Policy.
"The trouble with the history of

our Food Administration in this
country is th/it we have permitted
men to be in charge who by train¬
ing and environment have no

thought for or consideration of the
taxpayer, the ultimate consumer.

I They hive taken the line of least re¬

sidence. they have depended upon
th£ representatives of the food
trusts to^ay what should be charged
for food.'"
"I don't care who the man is; if

he is paid $10,000 a year salary by
the packers and comes down to
Washington to work for the people
of the United States for $1 a year.
h#» gives the former $10,000 worth
of consideration and he gives the
taxpayer, which means you or I. just
about $1 worth. Our highest courts,
made up of men whose integrity, if
unquestioned, will not let a man pass
upon a case in which he has ever
been intecested directly or indirect¬
ly.
'Enormous profits. scandalous

profits, have been made in food in
this country and it is high time lhat
every thinking man of the country
stood up and called for an account¬
ing and for tbe repayment of the
blood money, for that it what it is.
that has been taken from our peo¬
ple by greedy schemers who have
no thought of anything in this
world but the accumulation of
money."

STARVED BRITONS DIE
ON WAY TO HOMES

Prisoners at Hun Camps Complain
of III Treatment.

London. Jan. 19..Many British
soldiers homeward bound from Ger-I
man prison camps are frightfully
emaciated from the bad treatment
they have received and will never
see their homes, according to a dis-
patch received today from Copen¬
hagen.
Nineteen were buried today in

Danish graves. j
An official item fr»m Budapest,

via Amsterdam, states that the,
Hungarian losses up to July last in-;
eluded 24.000 officers and 815.000
men of other ranks killed, and 41.- j
000 officers and 1.900.000 men of;
other ranks wounded. There were'
il.000 officers, but only 150.000 of!
other ranks missing or prisoners.;
Comment was provoked by the com-

paratively sir-ill number of troops
miasing or made prisoners an com-1
pared with the officer*. |

Representative Porter De¬
mands Action by Govern¬
ment to Avenge Murder

of Americans.
KILLINGS IN TAMPICO (ML

FIELDS IGNORED BY U. S.

If reperts of the murder of Ameri¬
can citizen* In the Tampico oil fieIds
are true, some action must be taken
by thin country to brine the Mexican
government lo book, declared Repre-
sentatlve Stephen O. Porter, of Penn-
sylvania. yesterday. Representative

j Porter is ranking minority member
of the House Committee on Foreign
Relations and will be chairman in the
next Congress.
Congressional interest in the Mexi-

can situation has been intensified by
news that has come to Senators and
Representatives that a considerable
number of employes in the Tampico

,oil fields, which are controlled by
American and British companies,
have been murdered during the past
year, some half dozen of them Amer¬
ican citizens.

Collect r. S. t laiag.
These killings appear to have paas-

ed with apparently no publicity be¬
cause the attention of the country
and the world has been centered
upon the events of the world war.
A movement is now under way In

Congress for the collection of Amer¬
ican claims in Mexico and there have
been many expressions of resentment
at the proposal embodied in the new
Mexican constitution for the confis-
cation of American propertiea But
reports that American citizens have
been murdered in cold blood by Mexi-
can bandits, wh6 have gone unpun- jished, have incensed members of
Congress, and the sentiment for dras-
tic action is rapidly crystallizing.

"If these reports of the murder of
American citizens In the Tampico oil
fields are corroborated." said Repre¬
sentative Porter, "some action must

I be taken promptly to bring the Mex-
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RIOTING MARKS i
HUN ELECTIONS!

General Strike Declared in
Leipzig.Gas Plant

Seized. ^ j

London. Jan. 19..Election riots In1
many German cities arf reported in
a dispatch from Copenhagen to the
Evening Telegram.

In Leipzig a mob destroyed an
election bureau and the Democratic
party confiscated the evening edl-
tiorffc of the newspapers. A general
strike has been declared in Leipzig
jand thf gas and water power has
been turned off by the rebels, the
dispatch says. Similar conditions
are said to prevail at DuesseldorfT.
The deaths of Dr. Karl Liebknecht (

and Rosa Luxemburg ("Red Rosa")
appear to have made a deep impression
in provincial towns and to have led
to demonstrations and street fighting,
Strikes and demonstrations are re¬

ported in Duesseldorf and other
towns.
Airmen were flying over Berlin to¬

day and bombarding the city with
pamphlets issued by all the political
parties, it is reported.
A Berlin dispatch says the, Ebert-

Scheidemann government has finally
decided not to hold the national as¬

sembly for which elections are going
on today.

French Aviator Lands
on Roof of a Paris Store;
Wins 25,000-Franc Prize
Paris, Jan. 19..Leaving Issy les

Moulinaux at 1:30 o'clock this after¬
noon in a thick fog. Jules Vedrines,
the Frctoch aviator, won the 25,000
francs prize for being the first airman
to land on the roof of a building. The
roof of a department store on which)
Vedrines landeu is wide and lone. |
Vedrines flew over the boulevards ¦

and slowed down opposite his des-
tination. The landing was spectacu-
lar and although the machine was

slightly damaged the aviator was
unhurt. The aviator said he never
had the slightest doubt about his
success.

U. S. Should Rule Turk
Capital, Savs Briton;

Gives Working Plan
... .

London, Jan. 19..The adminis-
tration of the affairs of Constant!-
nople. if that city is to be interna-
tionalized. should be carried out by
the United States or Greece, it was
declared today in an interview given
by Dr. Donald Burrows, principal of;
.Kings College. London, and acting;
chairman of the Anglo-Hellenic j
League. Dr. Burrows said:

"If Constantinople 'is to be inter-
nationalized as it is generally sup-1
posed it will be by the Peace Con- jference, only one country should be
deputized to carry out the adminis-
trattve affairs of that city *nd of
Turkey in Europe.

"This work should be given to:
the "United States for choice, or if
not. then to Greece. Whichever na-
t»on is selected should work under
the aegis of a future league of na-
tions

$1,000,000 Loss by Fire.
Sioux City. lp.. Jan. 19.With an

estimated loss of approximately 41.-
000.000. the Masonic Temple and
other property was destroyed by
fire here today. The damaged «ec-
tlort covers more than orte-fourih
of a city block.

Blocks New 'Phoae Rate.
Mobile. Jan. 1».-The .State of Miiwia-

uippi has boon granted sn jnjunct(on
restraining the enforcement of new

for lonK-distanoe telephone aerv-
ice recently promulgated by Poeimas- j
ter General Burleson. i

WIRE CONTROL
QUIZ CERTAIN,
SAY WORKERS

Members of Union Expect
Early Probe of Burle- .

son's System.
CLAIM CUT IN WAGES

Loss of Overtime Offsets In¬
crease of Scale, They

Charge.
Investigation of the telegraph and

telephone service as administered
by Postmaster General Burleson is

regarded as a certainty by members
of the Telegraphers' union. who
have presented a forceful appeal to
the £°nate and House.
Responses to letters sent by the

telegraphers to members of both
Houses arc favorable to the inquiry.
The general charge upon which

the demand for an investigation is
made is that Postmaster General
Burleson has placed the government
behind the fight of the Western
Union Company against the tele¬
graphers' organizations, and is us¬

ing the power of the government!
to accomplish for the Western
Union what that corporation had
been unable to accomplish for itself.
In support of this contention there
has been cited the fact that the
operation of the entire wire system
of the country is now in the hands
of President Carlton, of the West¬
ern Union, and Theodore Vail, of the
telephone combination, and that
while the authority used is that of
the government the details of man-
agement. especially as it affects the
relations between the service and its
employes, including tbe wages re¬
ceived by the latter and the dis¬
crimination and favoritism which
obtain, is the policy of the Western
Union and telephone company offi¬
cials.

Dlspulf Burlmon Statement.
Postmaster General Burleson is

accused of misrepresentation and
misstatement in his efforts to justify
his course, and it is predicted that
an investigation will show that he
has been, animated by strong per¬
sonal opposition to organized labor,
and has used the authority given,
him by Congress to make that op-jposition effective.

In recent statements Mr. Burle¬
son declared that the increase in
wages given ihe teTJegraph HN
amounted to $3,000,000 annually. Tho]telegraphers produce figures to show
that there has been a reduction in
the aggregate pay of the operators
amounting to $1,000,000. The recent
readjustment of salaries effected by
order of the Postmaster General
provided for a 5 and 10 per cent in-
crease in the pay of telegraphers.
but it also provided that overtime
pay should not begin until after!
nine hours' work at regular rates
and that there shouM be no over-
time pay for Sunday work.
The rule before this order went into

effect was that eight hours should
constitute a day. and that all time

CONTINUED ON I'AGE TWO.

DISTRICT IRISH
APPOINT ENVOYS
Delegates to Attend Con¬
vention of All Societies

in Philadelphia.
Delegates to represent the Wash¬

ington braneh of the Friends of Irish
Freedom at the convention of ell
Irish societies in Philadelphia on

February 22 and 23 were selected at a

meeting held in Northeast Temple
last night.
Delegates will be Rossa Downing,

P. J. Ryan. P. T. Moran, John]
Noonan. Margaret Brosnahan, Rev.
James A. Gary. Dr. Joseph Dunn and
Dr. P. J. l^ennox. The convention
will be held to make a strong plea
for the "self-determination" for Ire¬
land.
At the meeting last night Miss

Catherine Hughes, of the New York
branch of the society, gave a talk
on "Self-determination" for Ireland,
She declared that it was injustice, if!
the rights of small nations are to' be
safeguarded at the Peace Confeience,
for the allies to ignore Ireland.
Rossa Downing, president of the

local society, presided at the meet-1
ing. Announcement was made that
next Sunday's meeting will be held
in the hall at Seventh and I streets
northwest.

BOLSHEVIK CONTROL
IN U. S. PREDICTED

Radical Socialism Urged at Mass
Meeting in Seattle.

Seattle, Wash.. Jan. 19..Substitu¬
tion of radical socialism for the
principles of government as written in
the Constitution of the Republic, was
declared to be the aim of labor by va¬
rious speakers at two irjass meetingsheld here today.
One of the meetings was a move¬

ment towards the organisation of a
soldiers', sailors' and workers' council
of the Russian type. About 7.000 per¬
sons. mostly members of organized
labor, attended the two meetings. I.
W. W. members predominated at the
open-air meeting.
A united labor force and the es¬

tablishment of industrial democracythroughout the United State* was
urged. Samuel Sadler. American born,
and a shipyard worker, predicted a
change from the present form of gov¬
ernment in (treat Britain. France.
Italy and the United States. The
change in Kngiand. he said, would not
be delayed one year, the overthrow
to be precipitated by British labor.

CELT OR LATIN ?

Which shall dictate future of the World?
Here arc the big four of the Peace Conference.
Two of them arc of Celtic stock (Wilson and Lloyd George), one Scotch, the other Welsh. Simple,

direct diplomacy is theirs. t
Two of them are of Latin origin: Cletnenccau of France and Sonnino, Italy's minister of foreign af¬

fairs. The subtle indirection of Latin stalwrnanshj? is theirs.
It's Celt against Latin.
Latin differs with Celt over the league cf nations and over extension of territory.
First blood has gone to Wilson and Llfjrd George, for Sonnino's imperialistic program for Italy is

dashed by the resignation of the Italian eutnet, and he is forced tovtard the Celtic program for a
democratic peace.

Which will influence the action of the peace meet.

Hit by Shell Fire at Cha¬
teau Thierry, She Limps

from Ship.
lloboken, N. J.. J»" »»-The "ight

of Miss Man Smith, of Berkeley.
a Red Cross worker. ""J""*fully on crutches from the deckof
the hospital Ship Comfort today
drew tears from the eyes of many
who had pom. accustomed
i., wounded sold.ers land but to
whom sight of a wounded Red Cross
nurpe wan new.
Miss Smith was wounded b> a

German shell while w«rking amOT,
the stricken during the Chateau
Thierry fighting. Two other RedI Cross nurses, also wounded. were
lafnong the 373 sick and wounded on
the Comfort. \About 0.000 American fighting men
were brought here today on a

transports among Wttch -cr" the
MTjaplsnd and the Wilhelmina.

\o Sensation of I'aln.
The loss of one leg and the shat¬

tering of the other, without sensation
of pain, wa* described by Private .To
seph A. Ashi. < ompat.y K. Wth in
fantry. a Virginia lad. during
fighting around Bellecourt.
"It wasn't done by shrapnel, >aid

the vouthfut hero. "It was some k nd
of acid the Huns were using which
burned holes everywhere in my
clothes. I guess we'll get no explana-
tion unless it coines from the uer-
mans. I fell no pain and did not lose
consciousness for live or six hours.
Capt. Robert W. Hudgens. of

I aurcnee, s. <' who had lwen wound-
ed fourteen times, had this to say re¬
garding reports of Germans render¬
ing the bodies of their own dead for
fat.«:

Filled with Bodlf«.
"While we were at Bellecourt 1

had the most gruesome experience
in my existence. Wl.at I am sa ins
is not hearsay, but what I absolute-
lv saw with my own eye*. W e di»

| covered eauiaron* filled with human
remains and ^Presenting hundreds
of bodies which in other P'a^e"were in sacks ready to be boiled'down for fats. Tl.e rendering pjantwas in a tunnel beside th<\IJ(:llP.
court canal which had been drained

| h^the Germans. In the canal were
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stilTontMil
OF 'JIT' GRUBBERS

_.

Dozen More Conductors to

Be "Interviewed" by
Police Today.

i follow-up measure to the
week-end arrest of eleven conductorsl., the Washington Railway iind
Klectric Company's "P®s.°treet car-of embezzling fares

Detec-souad of headquarters, under Detec
tive Serst Cornwell, today are pparing "see" another dozen de-

'"officials Plan to keep hot on the! matter until the lines are cleared of
all evidence of "hold-outs.
Kverv employe arrested thus tai

has been released on collateral, rang¬ing from *50 to WO. The cases will
come up today In the Police Court.

. The Duke" !'¦«» IP
I Three conductors were arrested yes-
i terday morning making^ totaljfj eleven. One °'t

fammar|y' called

him for several days, put up a two
fisted argument ^en apprehended^icornwel'l P^olVand "a" few others led

i- to beadrtar,ers.(Wh^ehoh,s co,-

earned h» name. it Is alleged, from

i^are ^i tie mannerism of his is declared to'
have been to take a pretty girl down
on his car from Brightwood to Ninth
street and the Avenue, kiss her good-
by for the edification of passengers,
and crumple a bill in her hand. One
of the detectives assigned to the case
stated yesterday he was ready to ap¬
pear In court to testify to this.
Other members of the trio arrested

yesterday were Cashie Kdward Hen¬
derson 32, of Clarendon. Va.. and Un-
fwood L.ee Fisher. 31. of li* Twwly-Istxth street northwest.

Defies God
To Kill Him;

Shot Dead
Roman Terrorist, Shriek-
ing Sacrilege from Pulpit,
After Murdering Priest,
Slain by Worshipper.
Ixtndon. Jan. if..A story of a

terrorist challenge to Ood and its
tragic result comes to the Daily
Express from an authoritative Rus¬
sian source. A small party of ter¬
rorists broke into a church and in
the vestry murdered the priest.
People were in the pews while the
tragedy was enacted. Another priest
was praying at the altar. One of
the. murderers stalked down to the
pulpit, climbed into it, a hitherto
unheard of liberty.and. waving his
arms, shouted:

>'¦*? ftpw Mljy all this re¬
ligion " There is no Ood. I tell
you th» e p^ver "has been a Cod. 1
have Just killed a priefct. In the
silly old days you would have told
me God would kill me because I

! killed a priest. Well, here you see!
¦me in the pulpit. 1 have killed a!
'priest and <Jod doesn't lift a finger
to kill me."
A pistol shot rang out and the ter-

I rorist fell dead in the pulpit. Al
man in the congregation, smoking!
pistol in hand stood calmly.
"He said God would not kill him.

I did. I was God's instrument."

canTextradite!
| FORMER KAISER
Such is Opinion of Sir j

i Frederick Pollock, Noted
Jurist.

lyondon, Jan. 15..The former
; Kaiser cannot be extradited under
existing laws. j

i Such is the opinion *iven today
by one of the most eminent an-
thorities of British jurisprudence.
Sir Frederick Pollock, judge of the
Admiralty Court, after a research
of international precedent and every j
legal aspect bearinp: on the case
of William Hohenzollern.
Whether the former Kaiser en¬

tered Holland as a soldier or civilian
may have to be decided according
to Sir Frederick, who j*aid:

Flndn no Precedent.
' "It is evident that the former Kai- j
j ser was not vidmitt«>d in an ordinary,
way. but as regards his extradition.

II have been unable to find a law or
extradition treaty really applicable
to his extraordinary case.
"It is useless to discuss punish-

|ment until it is known what specific
charges are to l>e formulated. A

j Joint requisition by the allies could1
not be brought under any particularI extradition treaty, but nothing cm.
prevent the allies from formulating
ia demand upon Holland when they jconsider the time ripe."
Many will agree with Horatio Bi.l-

tomley. M. P., who, when 1 told him
| about the learned opinion cited above!
J commented as follows:

Tab Upside Down.
"This is a big enough ease to es-

tablish a precedent instead of fol¬
lowing one. This case must be

i treated as a tub standing on its
bottom. I^et's forget about Bona-

| parte, St. Helena and other pre¬
cedents and handle t^ie ex-Kaiser'slease witho*ut gloves.

Prof. MacDonald, of Sheffield Uni-
yersity, a famous psychologist, sug-
feasted that the ex-Kaiser would
probably go insane or commit sui¬
cide if left long enough in sus¬
pense as to his fate. The new chief
of Scotland Yard believes he will

j feign insanity if tried.

SENATE PAYS TRIBUTE
TO DECEASED MEMBERS
Memorial services were held in the

Senate yesterday for two deceased
members. Senator Galli^iger, of New
'Hampshire, Republican floor leader,
j and Senator Brady, of Idaho. Tri-(
butes were paid their memory.

| Memorial sessions of the Senate
Will be held each Sunday until Feb-'

j ruary 9. when tributes will be paid
the late Senators James, of Ken-
tucky; Hughes, of New Jersey; Till-
man. of South Carolina, and Stone,
of Missouri.

ALLIES TO PUT
SEAL ON WARS

.

Rene Viviani, Former
Prime Minister, Says Last¬

ing Peace is Near.
By RK> F. VIVIAN I.

Former Prime Minister of France.
Special Cable Dispatch to The Herald.

Paris, Jan. It..I cannot conceal
the pleasure which I feel in respond¬
ing to the kind invitation of The
Washington Herald to write during
the Peace Conference a aerie* of ar¬
ticles upon the principal problems
there agitated.

1 rejoice again in this communica¬
tion with America. Thrilling mem¬
ories are inscribed on my heart of
the wonderful greetings which the
American people accorded me a few
months ago when, with Marshal
Joffre. t came in the name of Trance
'to sarnie the grfeat republic quivering
tinder arms.

1 should be happy if 1 could find
among my readers some who were,
in the enthusiastic audiences who
at an unforgettable mass meeting
manifested both thr tenderness and
force of their souls for the victory
of justice. Many of those hive since
come on European soil with arms
in hand, to make good their oath.
How many of them will never re¬
turn !
Americans! The soil of France, so

abused, preserves with the mortal
remains of our own children those
of yours, and higher and more im¬
perishable than all. the monuments,
the heart of the great nation k*eps
the heroic image of our immortal
friendship.
The waV is finished. Having sa¬

luted the dead, let us think of the
living. It is t«> attempt to settle
their fate that the great Peace Con¬
ference is meeting here. Inevitably
the mind searches history for pre¬
cedents «ind traditions. At what mo¬
ment has bleeding humanity inter¬
rupted its march to Calvary in or¬
der to seek pe»ice for itself?
What have they done toward estab¬

lishing it, the man who received the
awesome mission to appear in the con-
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'BIGS'TO RULE
PEACE TABLE

Smaller Powers to be
Heard Only on Questions
in Which Their Interests
Are Directly Concerned.
Germany and Austria
Frozen Out.
Pari?. Jan. If..The "Big Fi/e".I

America. Britain. France. Italy and
Japan -will be the dominating pow¬
er* at the Peace Conference. They
will take part in all meetlnffl and
commissions
The other powers actively engaged

In the war against the central pow-.|
iera will attend sittings at which,
questions concerning them arc dis-,
cussed. Among these nations are

Belgium. Brazil. China. Greece.
Poland. Portugal. Rumania. Serbia
and the Ctecho-Slovaks.
Powers which broke off diplomatic

relations with the central powers
will attend sittings at which ques¬
tions concerning them are discussed.
Neutral powers and nations in the

process of formation will be heard
only on questions directly concern¬

ing them.
Russia's status will be decided

upon as soon as "matters concern¬

ing Russia" are examined.
These decisions of the Peace Con¬

ference were officially announced to¬

day.
Kn^mir* Wet Mftlloafd.

Germany ai»d Austria are not men-

ttoned in the communique. It i*. pre-(
sumed they are included under the
head of * states now in the process ot
formation."
The communique covers, with elab-

orate detail, the method of procedure
and the system of representation. The
powers participating in the conference
are divided into four classes, as fol¬
lows :

1. Belligerent powers with general
interests: America, the British Kin-
pire. France. Italy and Japan

2. Belligerent powers with particular
interacts: Belgium. Brazil. Haiti. Hed-
)az, Honduras. Nicaragua, the British
dominions and India. China. <*uha,
Greece. Guotemila. Panama. Portugal.
Rumania. Serbia. Siam and the
Csecha-Slovack Republic.

3. Powers in a state of diplomatic
rupture * Ith the enemy powers: Bo¬
livia. Kcuador, Peru and Crucuay

4. Neutral powers and states in pro¬
cess of formation:

\dd Eavty for f'araicsay.
The statement of representation

adds a delegate for Paraguay not
mentioned in the pt\vioualy pub¬
lished list App^luuo.-nt of thi*

. delegate is to b« held fn «Vyan«
until "the political situation of this
country (Paraguay) shall have b»*en
cleared up."

Alphabetical order, in French, is

to take precedence at the conference
encc.

VIa« h delegation i« allowed to

have technical delegates who may

address th. conl»ren«»e when x-

pert explanations are de«tred Two
stenographers an- to be attached to

each delegation.
Four vice presidents are t.»

|chosen from the plenipotentiaries of
tlie cn-at powers, in alphabetical or-

der.
tin the mooted question «»f publicity,

the communique gives this ruling:
.The publicity of the proceedings

shall ho insured l»v official eom-

moniques prepared by th-- .-ecretMiiat
..which is to be composed of repre-
sentai ivea of the tive great powers
who are not plenipotentiaries' and

< made public. In case of disagreement
as to the drafting of these com¬
muniques. the matter shall be re¬

ferred to the principal plenipoten¬
tiaries or of their representative.

Woman Freed from Jal.
Mrs. Naomi Barrett, of New Cas-

tie. Del., was released from the
| District jail yesterday after an im¬
prisonment lasting five days.

Prince John/Bad Boy,' Son
Of King George, Dies at 14

Terror of British Royal Household Used Slang
Almost Like American Newsboy, Mingling
With and Playing Stable Boys' Games.

London. Jan. H.- Prince John,
youngest son of King George and
Prince Mary. die<i early this morning
at Sandringham. the country place of
King George. The Kinc and Queen
were at hfs bedside when the end
came. They had been anxiously at¬
tending the boy for days. The "ha<i"
boy-prince celebrated his fourteenth
birthday a week ago today.
An official bulletin. Issued tonight,

says:
"Prince John, who since infa no¬

li*^ suffered epileptic fits, which late¬
ly had become more frequent and
severe, passed away in his sleep fol¬
lowing an attack at 5:'.50 p. m. Sat¬
urday."
No announcement has been ?nade as

yet how the prince's death will affect
the wedding of Princess Patricia, set
for an early date, but it is regarded
as certain that it will be postponed
until after the period of court mourn-

ing.
j

"Prince John talked with a strong
cockney accent. He enjoyed the so¬

ciety of grooms rather than of princes
and took more interest in horses than
in politics. He used slang almost like
an American newsboy. In short. Prince
John was the terror of the British
royal household ''

But the youngest son of King Georce
V. was only 10 years old at the time
the above description was written of
him. One governess after another had
given him up In despair.
When he ought to have been study¬

ing £e suddenly disappeared and us¬

ually was found at the royal stables.
He knew all about the horses, their
names and qualities. He made friends
with the stable boys and called some
of them by nicknames he Invented.
The grooms ~re devoted to him

and thought the finest little
prince of 'ec ' Everybody liked

him. in spite of his mischief-making
proclivities. The proud ladies of the
court said he had "charm" and "per¬
sonality" and a wary of making people 4
his friends that reminded them of his
grandfather, King Edward.

RolhiRif Conventional.
He certainly didn't inherit these

traits from King George and Queen
Mary for both of them are a.* con¬
ventional and reserved as can be
imagined.
He loved to don old overalls and

tinker with carriages and automo-
biles, and his ambition was to bo a
motorcar mechanic. In fact. John
was very much of a boy, a good
deal like a million «»f our own
youngsters over here in democratic
America, who would rather run an
automobile or a locomotive or ride
a camel in a circus than to be a
kitgr.

HUNS RAISE ARMIES
TO BEAT BACK POLES

Two Forces Hasten to Repel In¬
vaders from North.

Copenhagen. Jan. 19..The German
government is reported organising
fVo armies against the Polish inva¬
sion. Some dispatches hint this is j
merely a pretext to cover up Ger-
many's intention to resist the strin*
.cent peace terms whioh she will be
expected to sign.
The West Prussian army is to be

commanded by Gen. von Quasi, a
(veteran general of the West front
fighting, and the Sijesian army by
Gen. von Weyrsch. who took part
the Kastern campaigns. \ 1
Field Marshal von Hindenburg re¬

mains chief of staff, with headquar¬
ters in Berim.

Proof of Good Faith Novr
Calls for Wide Opening of
Doors of Publicity.Fall
Sympathy ir Impossible
Without Full PubBc In¬
formation.
p«r'» Jan. For the uk<

open diplomacy. the pr»llmin*rr ac¬
tion apparently i.v.« by the prMa
< onferencr in barring the press from
' "'."on*, and excluding the praM
from p< rsonal < ontart with thj
member, .f the several commission*
fh<vld not stand.

I i Note.The action referred to Ma
been modified since, though the r*_
vised ruling calls for sciona 'IM

?ary)." wh*ncv" deemed necea-i

America should not submit t»
Kuch secrecy nor be bound by tb«
.readjustment of the affairs of ih.
entire world if she is denied the o»-

Ei"h"1Xl°f kDOW'B«f ">e mean.Tr
\v . ,

" to be accomplished
we at least have a right to know-
u our dde^tee Kfy.

Seed Vertaliai Report

Ihlllfr to * V"' «*«*"<* between
lioldinc a peace conference In a town,
meeting. with the surrounding muln-i
tude showing approval or dlsappro\ ali
With hired applauders, and having
wi ".por' of »h»l the rrepon- .

sible men In high position say to each,
other for or against giien propoel-
lion#.

1 '

| pie Congress of the t inted 8Late-
» hen passing on questions vital to the
American people, permits open ml.

'* doe" not f"".111 any maii!>

Jk"" °. "pt,rovaJ »r disapproval
. hr Kallenea to disturb the peace,

and dignity of legislative condic t Hut,
It ha.-. ofTiciaJ reports of the proc«>d-
,r>rM made public and a pnjs* gal Icry
'* r®*.larly maintained for the in for-'
matron of the people.
A policy based upon sound commot*

sense required publicity for puhli®
questions which should not be settled
(behind dosed doors in secrecv where
men could trade with each other at
public txpenM1.
u w°"'d be Interesting now to knuw~

who were the men that proposed thia

j secrecy at the peace table, and who
I were the dedicates that voted for or.
.'<gainst it.

>a«pietaa» tM««A
No action could have been take-

arousing greater suspicion than thiol
nw done.

r>il ? *u«K*n",|> important that the.
Peace Conference should have t ha
>! mpathy o( the maaa of men and

I women throughout the world wham

j Irtererti, are m»i, mvon»«1 at u,».
f peace table But how caA the con/U-
l«p e have Ihe vmpathy and inlr;i.
cent support of mankind unless th«
people are informed of what Is taking*

permitted to understand

Shall the Peace Conference be «.
place or bargaining, where unMtiHt
sat. Smen mmit one economic ad-
* aula ce for another, adjust temtorrtt
bounds, and crcate political states u
means toward promoting their own
financial and national interests'*
Are people* to he handed about ¦ ¦

chattels on this basts?
The war could not have be«, w^

CO.vnvrED <ys PiGB TWO.

MAY START NEW
SENATE FIGHT

Mayor Thompson Likely to
Renew Contest Against

Medill McCormick.
Mayor Thompson, of Chicago. will

n new hi* contest against S« imtor*
elect Medill McCormick. who do-,
feated Thompson in the Republican
Senatorial primary in Illinois in.

September according to a well-de¬
fined rumor in Washington
The rumor if that sinec the Sen^

ate Privileges and Elections Com'-
mittee ha* taken up the Kord \ s
Newberry contest from Michigan*
Mayor Thompson will «harge that
McCormick has spent gr« atet sum*
than even Newberry did and that he
will bring the «ontcst before th»
Senate committee.
Senator Lewis, who was defeated

by McCormick in the general elec¬
tion. has taken no active intercut
in the matter, and if the contest is

brought, it will be by Mayor Thomp*
son.
The latter's prospective action ts

said to have been inspired in large
rm««isure by the threat of the ChW
capo Tribune to fight him for re<«

election as mayor.

>200.000 I and m,mrnr4
If the contest is brought, it i»

said that information will be laid
before the Senate committee Fak¬
ing to show that more than 1200.000
was spent for MoCormick. In fact,
it was said Thompson would at¬
tempt to prov* that the amount ex¬

pended in McCormick's interest
much larger than it is claimed wa*

spent for Newberry in Michigan.
An interesting point discu*se<jt

was the attitude of the Chicago
Tribune, owned bv the McCormicic^
interests, which led the fight for
the unseating of Senator t<orimcr
beeatise a sum approximating $100.-
0"0 was expended to obtain *a seat
in the Senate for him.

If this contest is brought, it will .

be the fourth acainst members-
elect wf the Senate, three of them
Republicans. The others are against
Newberry, of Michigan; Moses, of
New Hampshire, and Henderson, of
Ntvada. the last named a Demo¬
crat. The contest against Senator
Henderson was filed last week by
Miss Anne Martin, defeated bjr
Senator Henderson in the Novem¬
ber election. She ba*c* her conte*t
on the allegation that government
en.plu>«* contributed to Hender¬
son's campaign fund.
These contents may have an im¬

portant bearing on the organisa¬
tion and control of the new Sena<*-
as the Republicans will have a m<-

jority of but two if tuuc of U
cOBtesta u mruia»4

\


